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Abstract: Due to environmental legislation pressure and the competition between manufacturing
firms, a high number of production firms are obliged to collect and remanufacture used products.
As a result, firm leaders and academic researchers are devoted to developing and managing new
sustainable supply chains. Most of the published works in the literature assume that new and
remanufactured products are of the same quality, and that all of the returned-used products are
remanufacturable. However, in practice, new products are perceived as being of higher quality
than remanufactured ones, and the remanufacturing depends on the quality of the returned-used
products. This paper aims to bridge this gap in the literature by providing an optimal design for
a manufacturing/remanufacturing system that differentiates between new and remanufactured
products and sorts the used products into three quality levels. The objective is to determine the
optimal storage capacities and production decisions regarding new and remanufactured products
while considering carbon emissions. A model is developed to consider the above issues and determine
the total profit. An evolutionary algorithm is developed to find the optimal values regarding store
capacities and the remanufacturing periods of new and remanufactured products that maximize
the total profit. Numerical results are provided to study the impact of the quantity and quality of
returned-used products on the optimal values of store capacities, the remanufacturing periods of new
and remanufactured products, and carbon emissions.

Keywords: manufacturing and remanufacturing supply chains; discrete flow model; returned-used
products quality; optimization methods; carbon emissions

1. Introduction

Due to legislation pressure, environmental regulations, and potential economic benefits,
manufacturing firms are obliged to commit to the development of sustainable supply chains [1,2].
Today, the design and the management of sustainable supply chains has attracted the attention of
firm leaders and academic researchers. Moreover, to withstand competition in the industrial world,
the optimization of the sustainable systems becomes more and more crucial. Several firm leaders are
working hard to propose the optimal design of the sustainable supply chain in order to respect the
environment constraints and maximize profit. In academia, a large number of research papers in the
literature have dealt with the optimization of the sustainable systems. Liu et al. [3] have treated the
problem of operational decision making for a single-machine system while considering sustainable
performance. The authors have developed a bi-objective optimization model to minimize the total
completion time and carbon emissions. The obtained results help a firm leader implement sustainable
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manufacturing and enrich the related theories regarding manufacturing/remanufacturing decisions.
Kim and Lee [4] studied a sustainable supply chain that produces smartphones. The authors identified
the relationship between the role of the customer, the customer’s perception, and participation in
sustainable smartphones system management. The study notes that firms should adopt policies that
enhance customers’ perceptions of its sustainable systems and offer customers suitable opportunities
to participate in the practice of sustainable supply chain management. Turki et al. [5] studied
a manufacturing/remanufacturing system that was composed of stores for new products, recovery
inventories, and two parallel machines. The study aimed to analyze the impact of the returned-used
products on the optimal new store level. Indeed, manufacturing/remanufacturing systems are very
prominent in the sustainable supply chain literature, as they recover and remanufacture used products
that will be then reused by the customers. Therefore, in this work we will consider and study
a manufacturing/remanufacturing system within a sustainable environment. Moreover, the proposed
study differs from the existing work in the consideration of the quality of the returned-used products.
Indeed, the rate and the quality of the returned-used products certainly have an impact on the design
and management of manufacturing/remanufacturing systems.

Traditionally, consumers dispose of the used products at their end-of-life. Thus, the recovery
of the used end-of-life products is economically and ecologically more attractive than disposal.
Nowadays, producers aim to manage well the return of used products according to their industrial
needs. Indeed, remanufacturing recovered products is more profitable than producing products
from raw material. Several research papers have studied the management of used products return.
Huang and Shi [6] explored optimal strategies for a retailer sustainable supply chain with triple
recycling flows within a construction machinery manufacturing/remanufacturing context. The authors
analyzed the impacts of coefficients for reverse logistics cost, competing coefficient, and buy-back
price coefficient on the closed-loop supply chain performance. Also, Turki and Rezg [7] studied
a manufacturing/remanufacturing supply chain, taking into account the withdrawn products and the
return of the used products from the market. The authors have studied the influence of withdrawn and
used products on the value of the optimal serviceable inventory level. However, most of works that
study manufacturing/remanufacturing supply chain systems assume that the number of returned-used
products is proportional to market demand. This assumption is not within reason, as the returned-used
products are derived from sales, rather than market demand. Of course, the number of products
that were sold in previous periods is lower than market demand when a portion or all of the latter
is not satisfied. In the literature, only a few papers have considered the number of returned-used
products to be proportional to sales in past periods and not to market demand, such as Turki et al. [8]
and Xu et al. [9]. One of the study objectives in this paper is to consider a real-life system and
propose a model that is closer to real-life system behavior. Therefore, in order to make the study
of manufacturing/remanufacturing more realistic, we will consider the number of returned-used
products to be proportional to the demand for new products. Furthermore, we will consider an
important constraint in the sustainable supply chains, such as carbon emissions.

Political and sustainability agreements are increasingly in place in order to prevent major negative
consequences from the human economic impact and weather effects such as storms, droughts,
and flooding. The most known contracts that have been set are the five climate change agreements:
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 1992; the Kyoto Protocol, 1998,
the Copenhagen Accord, 2009, the Doha Amendment, 2012; and the Paris Agreement, 2015. These
agreements have an impact on the manufacturing/remanufacturing supply chains [10–13]. Thus,
manufacturing firms are working hard to reduce carbon emissions. Nowadays, firm leaders are
involved in realizing the optimal design and management of their production systems in order to
reduce carbon emissions. The objective for reducing the emissions is not only to respect environmental
regulations; it is also to increase profit, as some governments have imposed carbon taxes [14–16].
Jin et al. [17] studied government strategy decisions, which involved finding the optimal carbon tax rate
in consideration of companies’ pricing strategies. A decision-making problem is developed to reduce
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carbon emissions, decrease government expenditure, and increase revenue. Yuan et al. [18] determined
the optimal decisions for a sustainable supply chain under cap-and-trade policy. To improve supply
chain performance, the authors studied the impacts of carbon price, carbon emissions, and carbon
quotas on the supply chain design. Their work showed how Finland, Australia, Sweden, and Norway
have imposed a carbon tax policy, which is a very efficient way of reducing the carbon emissions.
Therefore, in this work, in order to consider carbon constraints in practice, we will adopt the carbon
tax policy. Furthermore, we will assume that the carbon emissions from producing new products is
different from those of remanufactured products.

Nowadays, customers are becoming more and more demanding. In the manufacturing/
remanufacturing domain, customers perceive that new products (products produced from raw
materials) have higher quality than remanufactured ones (products produced from used ones).
Although this issue is one of the most considered in the real-life sustainable supply chain, only
a few works in the literature have considered that new and remanufactured products are different
in quality. Chang et al. [19] proposed a hybrid manufacturing/remanufacturing supply chain with
a monopolist manufacturer over two periods. In the first period, the manufacturer produces new
products from raw materials. In the second one, the manufacturer collects used products from the
first period to manufacture remanufactured products. The authors have supposed that new and
remanufactured products have different characteristics. This assumption is well known in practice,
and it makes more sense. As we consider a real-life system that produces new and remanufactured
turbochargers, we will consider that new and remanufactured products are different in quality and
sold in different markets.

Although the aforementioned studies take into account several issues in manufacturing/
remanufacturing domain, they do not take into account the quality of the returned-used products.
Indeed, in practices such as the manufacturing/remanufacturing of car turbochargers (as in our case
study), the returned-used products are inspected and sorted according to quality. Usually, there
are three levels: the first level concerns the returned-used products without defaults and which
are identified as used products with high quality. After renovation processing (remanufacturing),
the used products with high quality are assumed to be on par with new products. The second level
concerns the returned-used products with minor defaults, which are identified as used products with
average quality. In the remanufacturing process, the minor defaults are perfectly repaired, but they
are ultimately considered products with lower quality than of new ones. The third level concerns the
returned-used products with major defaults, and which are identified as used products with poor
quality. The remanufacturing of such used products is very expensive. Thus, it is better to sell them to
the recycler. Although there are several works that consider the quality of returned products in the
literature, there has not been any work that considers three quality levels such as those discussed above.
Indeed, in the literature, we have found several works that consider the quality of returned-used
products, but most of them have studied the impact of quality on the returns and remanufacturing
costs [20–22]. The works that distinguish new and remanufacturing products and consider the quality
of returned-used products are rare. For example, Moshtagh and Taleizadeh [23] studied a sustainable
manufacturing/remanufacturing system with two distinguishable markets related to customers’
demands: the first customer demand, which is for the primary market, is satisfied by new products.
The second demand, which is for the secondary market, is satisfied by remanufactured products. It is
supposed that in the secondary market, the remanufactured products have a lower quality and are
sold with a lower price. The authors have considered the quality of returned products as a stochastic
variable, and based on this assumption, the salvage value, remanufacturing cost, and buy-back cost
depend on the quality level of the returned products. Therefore, in this paper, we aim to bridge this
gap by considering a real manufacturing/remanufacturing supply chain that distinguishes between
new and remanufactured products, and sorts the used products into three quality levels. Furthermore,
we will propose a novel design for a manufacturing/remanufacturing system that can produce three
types of products: new products produced from raw materials, remanufactured products produced
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from used products of high quality and that are considered on part with new ones, and remanufactured
products that have been produced from used products of average quality.

As it is known in the literature, a manufacturing/remanufacturing system can be composed
either of two parallel machines. The first is for the manufacturing of new products, and the second
is for the remanufacturing of used products [24,25]. Alternatively, a single machine can alternate
between the production of new and remanufacturing products [14–16]. In this paper, we will propose
a manufacturing/remanufacturing system that is composed of two parallel machines. The first
produces new products from raw materials, as in existing works. Compared to the existing works,
we propose that the second machine alternates between the production of new products from used ones
of high quality, and remanufactures products from used ones of average quality. Furthermore, we will
take into account the failures and repairs of both machines, as they have an impact on the production
of different product types [26]. According to our knowledge, there has been no published work that
proposes such a system to date. Besides, the modeling of such a manufacturing/remanufacturing
supply chain requires the use of a realistic model called the discrete flow model [27].

The discrete flow model is the most proposed model for modeling manufacturing/
remanufacturing supply chain systems, as its advantage is to faithfully describe the system evolution
over the studied period [28]. Furthermore, compared to the continuous flow model [29], the discrete
flow model is more realistic and easier to define and simulate. Although the simulation of the discrete
flow model is easy, its optimization is still painful, as the solution research consumes a very large
amount of time. Thus, in this work, we will develop an optimization method based on an evolutionary
algorithm [30]. Indeed, this type of algorithm is very efficient at finding the optimal solution such as in
our case, where we have four decision variables. Moreover, this type of algorithm is used for hard
optimization problems and converges quickly to the optimal or near-optimal solutions.

This paper contributes in three ways. First, it proposes a novel design of a manufacturing/
remanufacturing system, which recovers used products based on three quality levels and produces
new and remanufactured products. Furthermore, the originality of this contribution lies in
modeling the proposed system, while considering real-life issues that make the model more realistic.
The considered issues are: remanufactured products are distinguishable from new ones, both
machines are subject to random repairs and failures, demands for new products and remanufactured
ones are stochastic, the quantity of returned-used products is proportional to the sales in the
previous periods, returned-used products are sorted in three quality levels, and carbon emissions.
The second contribution is to provide an optimal manufacturing/remanufacturing system design
and optimal production decisions. This contribution lies in determining simultaneously the optimal
decisions variables: the optimal store’s capacities for new and remanufactured products, and the
optimal remanufacturing periods, which defines the periods when the remanufacturing machine
alternates between the production of new and remanufactured products. Indeed, the optimal system
design ensures the optimal coordination between production machines, the storage of new and
remanufactured products, and the inventories of returned-used products. The third contribution
lies in studying the impact of the returned-used products’ quantity and quality on the optimal
values of a store’s capacities and the remanufacturing periods of new and remanufactured products.
Furthermore, the novelty in this paper is to study the impact of the returned-used products quality
and quantity on the total carbon emissions and reparation of the carbon emissions according to
product type.

The paper is organized as follows: the system description is in Section 2. In Section 3, the model
formulation is presented and explained. The developed optimization method based on an evolutionary
algorithm is in Section 4. The numerical results are in Section 5. Finally, we conclude in Section 6 and
give work perspectives.
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2. Problem Descriptions and Assumptions

2.1. Notation

H total simulation time
t instant time
∆t time period length
x(t) new products store (Sn) level at time t
X new products store capacity
X* optimal new products store capacity
y(t) remanufacturing products store (Sr) level at time t
Y remanufacturing products store capacity
Y* optimal remanufacturing products store capacity
PN new products production period
PN* optimal new products production period
PR remanufactured products production period
PR* optimal remanufactured products production period
η(t) state of the machine M1 at time t
ξ(t) state of the machine M2 at time t
V1 maximum production rate of the machine M1

V2 maximum production rate of the machine M2

vn1(t) production rate of M1 for new products at time t
vn2(t) production rate of M2 for new products at time t
vn(t) total production rate for new products at time t
vr(t) production rate of M2 for remanufactured products at time t
MTBF1 mean time between failures for machine M1

MTBF2 mean time between failures for machine M2

MTTR1 mean time to repair for machine M1

MTTR2 mean time to repair for machine M2

Dn(t) primary market demand (demand for new products) at time t
Dr(t) secondary market demand (demand for remanufactured products) at time t
an(t) number of new products sold at time t
ar(t) number of remanufactured products sold at time t
bn(t) number of unsatisfied demand for primary market at time t
br(t) number of unsatisfied demand for secondary market at time t
ω service life of one product
θ percentage of products relative to sales
q(t) number of returned-used products at time t
α percentages of used products of high quality
β percentages of used products of average quality
λ percentages of used products of poor quality
wh(t) number of returned products of high quality at time t
wa(t) number of returned products of average quality at time t
wp(t) number of returned products of poor quality at time t
rh(t) inventory level of returned products of high quality at time t
ra(t) inventory level of returned products of average quality at time t
EN state variable of the machine M2 in the period PN
ER state variable of the machine M2 in the period PR
en1 unit carbon emission of a new product produced from raw materials
en2 unit carbon emission of a new product produced from used materials
er unit carbon emission of a remanufactured product
can unit selling price of a new product
car unit selling price of a remanufactured product
cun1 unit production cost of a new product from raw materials
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cun2 unit production cost of a new product from used materials
cur unit production cost of a remanufactured product
cx unit storage cost for the new products’ store
cy unit storage cost for the remanufactured products’ store
cbn unit lost sales cost for new products
cbr unit lost sales cost for remanufactured products
cq unit return cost of used products
cp unit selling price for returned products of poor quality at time t
crh unit inventory holding cost for returned products of high quality at time t
cra unit inventory holding cost for returned products of average quality at time t
ce unit carbon emission cost
G(T) total profit function
G*(T) optimal value of G(T)

In this paper, the decision variables are X, Y, PN, and PR. We aim to find the optimal values of the
decision variables (X*, Y*, PN* and PR*) that maximize the total profits G(T). The optimal total profits
G*(T) correspond to the values of X*, Y*, PN*, and PR*.

2.2. Description of the System

In this subsection, we will describe the system, and then we will present the different equations
of the proposed mathematical model. Let us firstly present the time horizon discretization that we will
use to explain the proposed system and the model. In Figure 1, we present the discretization of the
horizon [0, H] into periods of time ∆t. In terms of simulation, the period ∆t represents the simulation
time step. Thus, if we assume that the horizon [0, H] is partitioned into m time periods ∆t, we have
then H = m · ∆t.
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The proposed model system is conceived from a real case of a manufacturing/remanufacturing
firm, which manufactures car spare parts, such as injectors or turbochargers. Therefore, we propose
a system (see Figure 2) composed of two parallel machines, M1 and M2, two stores (denoted Sn and Sr

for new products and remanufactured products, respectively), a primary market that requires new
products, a quality inspection center that inspects the quality of returned-used products from the
primary market, a recovery inventory of returned products of high quality, a recovery inventory of
returned products of average quality, a secondary market that requires remanufactured products,
and a tertiary market for the unremanufacturable products (returned products of poor quality).
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Figure 2. Manufacturing/remanufacturing system.

The machines M1 and M2 are subject to stochastic failures and repairs. Machine M1 manufactures
new products from raw materials at a variable rate vn1(t). Machine M2 produces new and remanufactured
products from returned-used ones. Indeed, M2 alternates between the production of new and
remanufactured products according to a two-period plan. In the first period, which is denoted PN,
the machine M2 produces new products from returned-used products of high quality at a variable rate,
vn2(t). In the second period, which is denoted PR, the machine M2 produces remanufactured products
from returned-used products of average quality at a variable rate, vr(t). These two periods are planned
by the manufacturer. When the machine M2 switches between PN and PR, a set-up action is required.
In this work, it assumed that the set-up period and cost are negligible. Thus, the machine M2 repeats
a cycle that is consisted of PN and PR until the horizon will be reached (see Figure 3).
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The store Sn is replenished by the machine M1 and the machine M2 when it manufactures over
the period PN. The store Sr is replenished by the machine M2 when it manufactures over the period
PR. The stores Sn and Sr satisfy the demands Dn(t) and Dr(t), respectively. The sold products for the
primary market will be collected and returned to the manufacturer when they reach the end of their
service life, θ. In the quality inspection center, the returned products will be inspected and sorted
according to their quality. The returned-used products of high quality are stored in the recovery
inventory Rh, and then transformed to new products by the machine M2. The returned-used products
of average quality are stored in the recovery inventory Ra, and then remanufactured by the machine
M2. The returned-used products of poor quality will be sold immediately to the recycler with a low
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price. It is supposed that the sold products for the secondary market (remanufactured products) will
be destroyed when they reach the end of their service life. The number of returned-used products
q(t) depends on the sales of new products in past periods. The return of used products generates the
return cost cq, which includes the collecting and transporting costs of the used products.

The production of new or remanufactured products causes carbon emissions. To assess the impact
of the sustainable supply chain design on the environment, this paper takes into account the carbon
emissions for producing both types of products.

To simplify the writing, we define the following abbreviations:

- New products from raw materials (NPFRM)
- New products from used products (NPFUP)
- Remanufactured products from used products (RPFUP)

Moreover, we consider the following assumptions:

(1) To simplify writing and calculation, it assumed that ∆t = 1.
(2) It is assumed that NPFUP have same quality as for NPFRM. Thus, they are sold at the same price

in the primary market.
(3) Remanufactured products have lower quality than new ones. Thus, they are sold at a lower price

(i.e., can > car) in the secondary market.
(4) It is supposed that the machine M1 is always supplied by raw materials.
(5) The demands Dn(t) and Dr(t) are distinct and stochastic.
(6) When the demand either for manufactured or remanufactured products is not satisfied, it is lost

with the occurrence of a lost sales cost.
(7) The production cost of a NPFRM is higher than that of NPFUP (i.e., cun1 > cun2).
(8) The production cost of a NPFUM is higher than that of RPFUP (i.e., cun2 > cur).
(9) The lost sales cost for remanufactured products is lower than that for new ones (i.e., cbn < cbr).
(10) The quantity of returned-used products q(t) depends on the new products sales in past periods.
(11) As q(t) depends on the new products sales in past periods, it is supposed that the average demand

for new products is higher than that for remanufactured ones.
(12) The maximum production rate V1 satisfies the new products demand (i.e., V1 ≥ max (Dn(t))).

This assumption ensures store Sn building.
(13) The maximum production rate V2 is higher than the quantity of returned-used products,

(i.e., V2 > max (q(t))). This assumption avoids having Rh or Ra always full.
(14) The unit carbon emission from producing NPFRM is higher than that for NPFUM and RPFUP

(i.e., en1 > en2 and en1 > er).
(15) The units carbon emission from producing NPFUM and RPFUP are near each other (i.e., en2 ≈ er).
(16) The unit selling price for returned products with poor quality is lower than the unit return cost of

used products (i.e., cq > cp).
(17) At time t = 0, there are enough products in the stores to satisfy the demands.

3. Model Formulation

It assumed that machine M1 is always replenished by raw materials. The machine M1 state is
either operating or down, and it is given by:

η(t) =

{
1 machine M1 is operating
0 machine M1 is down

(1)
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The machine M2 state is given by:

ξ(t) =

{
1 machine M2 is operating
0 machine M2 is down

(2)

The generation of time to repair (MTBF1 and MTBF2) and time between failures (MTTR1 and
MTTR2) are exponentially distributed. When M1 is operating, the rate vn1(t) is between 0 and its
maximum V1, i.e., 0 ≤ vn1(t) ≤ V1. When M1 is down, vn1(t) = 0. The machine M2 switches between the
production of NPFUP and RPFUP with rates vn2(t) and vr(t), respectively, and its maximum production
rate is V2.

The demands Dn(t) and Dr(t) are supplied at the beginning of each period of time, so they are
satisfied from the stores at the previous period x(t − ∆t) and y(t − ∆t), respectively. Thus, when
Dn(t) ≤ x(t − ∆t) and Dr(t) ≤ y(t − ∆t), the demands are totally satisfied, and then an(t) = Dn(t) and
ar(t) = Dr(t). Otherwise, Dn(t) > x(t − ∆t) and Dr(t) > y(t − ∆t), a portion of the demand is satisfied,
which corresponds to the store level (i.e., an(t) = x(t − ∆t) and ar(t) = y(t − ∆t)). Thus, the numbers of
new and remanufactured products sold at time t are given by:

an(t) =

{
Dn(t) i f Dn(t) ≤ x(t − ∆t)
x(t − ∆t) else

(3)

ar(t) =

{
Dr(t) i f Dr(t) ≤ y(t − ∆t)
y(t − ∆t) else

(4)

The numbers of unsatisfied demands for new and remanufactured products are determined by
subtracting an(t) and ar(t) from Dn(t) and Dr(t), respectively. Thus, the numbers of unsatisfied demands
for new and remanufactured products are given by the following equations:

bn(t) = Dn(t)− an(t) (5)

br(t) = Dr(t)− ar(t) (6)

The new and remanufactured products produced by the machines replenish the stores Sn and Sr,
respectively. The stores levels x(t) and y(t)) at time t are given by:

x(t) = x(t − ∆t) + vn1(t − ∆t) + vn2(t − ∆t)− an(t) (7)

y(t) = y(t − ∆t) + vr(t − ∆t)− ar(t) (8)

The number of returned-used products at time t is proportional to the number of sold products at
time t − ω. We denote by θ the percentage of products, relative to sales, that return from the primary
market. Of course, in the case when (t − ω) < 0, there are no returns.

q(t) =

{
θ · an(t − ω) i f (t − ω) ≥ 0
0 else

(9)

The returned-used products are inspected and then sorted into three categories based on their
quality. The first category contains the returned-used products of high quality; the second contains
the ones of average quality, and the third contains the ones of poor quality. We denote by α, β, and λ,
percentages of used products of high, average, and poor qualities, respectively (with α + β + λ = 1).
Thus, the number of returned products of high quality at time t is given by:

wh(t) = α · q(t) (10)
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The number of returned products of average quality at time t is given by:

wa(t) = β · q(t) (11)

The number of returned products of poor quality at time t is given by:

wp(t) = λ · q(t) (12)

The returned products of high quality are stored in the recovery inventory Rh that supplies the
machine M2 when the period is PN. The level of the recovery inventory Rh at time t is given by:

rh(t) = rh(t − ∆t) + wr(t)− vn2(t − ∆t) (13)

The returned products of average quality are stored in the recovery inventory Ra that supplies the
machine M2 when the period is PR. The level of the recovery inventory Ra at time t is given by:

ra(t) = ra(t − ∆t) + wa(t)− vr(t − ∆t) (14)

To simplify the written equations of the production rates, we defined two variables, EN(t) and
ER(t), which represent the states of M2 when it produces in PN and PR, respectively.

EN(t) =

{
1 i f the period is PN and ξ(t) = 1
0 i f the period is PR or ξ(t) = 0

(15)

ER(t) =

{
1 i f the period is PR and ξ(t) = 1
0 i f the period is PN or ξ(t) = 0

(16)

The stores Sn is replenished by the machines M1 and M2. The total production rate for new
products is given by:

vn(t) = vn1(t) + vn2(t) (17)

In what follows, we present the production control of both machines. Based on the machine’s
states and store level, the total production rate for new products is determined. Indeed, this proposed
policy controls both machines while preserving the coordination between the production of NPFUP
and NPFRM, storing the products, and the return of used products.

vn(t) =



V1 + V2 i f η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) ≥ V2 ; x(t) ≤ X − (V1 + V2)

V1 + rn(t) i f η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) < V2; x(t) ≤ X − (V1 + V2)

V1 i f η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 0; x(t) ≤ X − V1

V2 i f η(t) = 0; EN(t) = 1; x(t) ≤ X − V2

rn(t) i f η(t) = 0; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) < V2; x(t) ≤ X − rn(t)
or i f η(t) = 0; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) < Dn(t); x(t) = X

Dn(t) i f EN(t) = 1; Dn(t) ≤ V2; x(t) = X; rn(t) ≥ V2

or i f η(t) = 1; x(t) = X

0 i f η(t) = 0; EN(t) = 0

(18)
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Transforming the previous equations, we can determine the production rates of M1 and
M2 separately:

vn1(t) =



V1 i f η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) ≥ V2 ; x(t) ≤ X − (V1 + V2)

or η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) < V2 ; x(t) < X − (V1 + V2)

or η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 0; rn(t) < V2 ; x(t) ≤ X − V1

X − (x(t) + vn2(t)) i f η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 1; X − (x(t) + vn2(t)) < V1

Dn(t) i f η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 0; x(t) = X

Dn(t) − vn2(t) i f η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 1; x(t) = X

0 i f η(t) = 0

(19)

vn2(t) =



V2 i f η(t) = 1; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) ≥ V2 ; x(t) ≤ X − (V1 + V2)

or η(t) = 0; EN(t) = 1; x(t) < X − V2

rn(t) i f η(t) = 0; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) < V2; x(t) ≤ X − rn(t)
or η(t) = 0; EN(t) = 1; rn(t) < Dn(t); x(t) = X

Dn(t) i f EN(t) = 1; x(t) = X; Dn(t) ≤ V2; rn(t) ≥ V2; x(t) = X

0 i f EN(t) = 0

(20)

vr(t) =



V2 i f ER(t) = 1; rr(t) ≥ V2 ; y(t) ≤ Y − V2

rr(t) i f ER(t) = 1; rr(t) < (Y − y(t)) ; y(t) ≥ (Y − V2)

or i f (ER(t) = 1; rr(t) < Y ; y(t) < (Y − V2))

or i f (ER(t) = 1; rr(t) < Dr(t) ; y(t) ≤ (Y − rr(t)))

V2 − rr(t) i f ER(t) = 1; rr(t) ≥ V2 − y(t); y(t) > Y − V2

Dr(t) i f ER(t) = 1; rr(t) ≥ Dr(t) ; y(t) ≤ (Y − rr(t))

0 i f ER(t) = 0

(21)

The carbon emission quantity at time t equals the total of the carbon emissions from producing
NPFRM, NPFUP, and RPFUP.

en1 · vn1(t) + en2 · vn2(t) + er · vr(t) (22)

We determine the total profit function over the horizon [0, T] by computing the difference between
the total sales revenues and the total costs.

G(T) =
t=T

∑
t=0

 can · an(t) + car · ar(t) + cp · wp(t)− cun1 · vn1(t)− cun2 · vn2(t)
−cur · vr(t)− cx · x(t)− cy · y(t)− cr · rr(t)− cn · rn(t)− cbn · bn(t)
−cbr · br(t)− cq · q(t)− ce · (en1 · vn1(t) + en2 · vn2(t) + er · vr(t))

 (23)

4. Evolutionary Algorithm for Optimization

In this section, we present the proposed optimization method, which is based on an evolutionary
algorithm. The general principle of the method is to gradually drive the algorithm to the optimal solution
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by comparing and evaluating the different solutions found by simulation. Indeed, the developed
algorithm uses a simulation program, which determinates the total profit function for the values of
given decision variables X, Y, PN, and PR (see Figure 4). As the total profit is determined by a stochastic
function, the simulation time horizon is fixed to 107 time units. This value is chosen after a simulation
experience, which allows finding a not-fluctuating value of the total profit. Furthermore, in order to
obtain efficient simulation values during the optimization running, the algorithm calculates the average
of 10 simulations.
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The proposed evolutionary algorithm returns optimal values of decision variables (X*, Y*, PN*
and PR*) that maximize the profit function. The variables PN* and PR* can vary in [1; 100,000], and for
X* and Y*, it can vary in [1; 1000]. In what follows, we present a flowchart that presents the steps that
the evolutionary algorithm follows.

The proposed algorithm is composed of two sub-algorithms (please see Figure 5). The first is
based on an optimization method that determines one optimum by stochastically trying the values of
X, Y, PN, and PR, and then compares the profit values of all of the trials. Indeed, for each try, the first
sub-algorithm calls on a simulation program to determine the corresponding profit value. This value is
then memorized and compared to the values of the other trials. We have chosen a suitable number of
trials that is equal to 500. Indeed, as it is known in the optimization theory, the higher the trial number;
the better the quality of the result. However, when the trial number is very high, the optimization
method takes a long period of time. Thus, it is important to find the suitable number of trials that
allows the sub-algorithm to find a good result in a reasonable amount of time. The found solution by
the first sub-algorithm is considered a pseudo-optimal solution. The role of the second sub-algorithm
is to improve the pseudo-optimum by testing neighborhood sets. Indeed, the second sub-algorithm
stochastically tries neighbor values to that of the pseudo-optimum, and then calls on the simulation
program to determine the profit values that correspond to the neighbor values. The found values
are compared to the pseudo-optimum, and when a better solution is found (profit greater than the
pseudo-optimum), it will be taken as a new pseudo-optimum. The second sub-algorithm repeats the
trials and improves the solution by finding new pseudo-optimum and mutating the best solutions.
This sub-algorithm finds the optimum after a determined trial number of neighbor values. In our
study, we have fixed the trial number of neighbor values to 50 tries.
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5. Results and Discussion

In this section, we conduct interesting experimental studies that are useful in practice.
The proposed model is exploited to study the effect of some parameters on X*, Y*, PN*, PR*, and the
environment (carbon emission). Firstly, the numerical data are introduced above. Then, we present the
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studies of the impact of the percentage of returned-used products and unit carbon emission cost on X*,
Y*, PN* and PR*, as well as on the carbon emission.

The numerical data that we use for the simulation are presented in what follows:

• H = 107 periods
• MTBF1 = seven periods
• MTTR1 = two periods
• MTBF2 = nine periods
• MTTR2 = three periods
• V1 = 100 products/period
• V2 = 50 products/period
• ω = 1000 periods
• en1 = 25 carbon units
• en2 = seven carbon units
• er = six carbon units
• can = 90 monetary units
• car = 55 monetary units
• cun1 = 25 monetary units
• cun2 = 10 monetary units
• cur = eight monetary units
• cx = 0.002 monetary units
• cy = 0.001 monetary units
• cbn = 900 monetary units
• cbr = 550 monetary units
• cq = three monetary units
• cp = one monetary unit
• crh = 0.0001 monetary units
• cra = 0.0001 monetary units
• ce = one monetary unit
• α = 20%
• β = 70%
• λ = 10%
• The demand Dn(t) is generated by truncated normal distribution, in which the average = 100 and

the standard deviation = 50.
• The same distribution is used for the demand Dr(t), in which the average = 25 and the standard

deviation = 13.

5.1. Effect of θ on X*, Y*, PN*, PR*, and G*(T)

In this subsection, we present experiment results to show the effect of θ on X*, Y*, PN*, and PR*.
The study consists of varying the value of θ (please see Table 1), and by using the evolutionary
algorithm, we determine the corresponding values of X*, Y*, PN*, PR*, and G*(T). The objective
of this study is to analyze the evolution of the optimal supply chain design when the quantity of
returned-used products changes. Furthermore, through this study, the firm leader can perform a return
strategy that maximizes the profit. By exploiting the evolutionary algorithm, we have obtained the
following results:
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Table 1. Effect of returned-used products on X*, Y*, PN*, PR*, and G*(T).

θ PN* PR* X* Y* G*(T)

10% 282 1804 107 13 4.83510 × 109

20% 334 1681 135 19 5.32092 × 109

30% 407 1473 163 24 5.80944 × 109

40% 682 1249 186 49 6.12112 × 109

50% 809 1262 189 52 5.99288 × 109

60% 1083 1266 192 58 5.84654 × 109

By observing the obtained results in the table above, there are three interesting observations.
The first is that the period for producing NPFUP (PN) increases when the quantity of returned-used
products increases. As the NPFUP consists of new products produced from returned-used ones, it is
more beneficial for producing NPFUP than producing new products from raw materials (NPFRM).
Indeed, when the quantity of returned-used products increases, the number of returned products of
high quality increases (wh(t)); then, to take advantage, it shall increase the production of NPFUP to
increase the profit. However, in our case, when θ exceeds 40%, the profit starts to decrease, despite
the increasing of NPFUP. Indeed, the optimal value of the profit G*(T) has a maximum, which is our
second observation. To explain this aspect, we need to observe the number of returned products of
average quality (wa(t)). In our case, we have the percentage of returned products of average quality
β = 70%, and when θ = 40%, that means that wa(t) = β · q(t) = β · θ · an(t −ω) = (0.28) · an(t −ω) (see
Equation (11)), in which an(t − ω) is the number of new products sold in the previous periods. Also,
when θ = 40%, we have wa(t) = α · q(t) = α · θ · an(t − ω) = (0.14) · an(t − ω). Thus, when θ = 40%,
the demand for new products are well satisfied as the NPFUP enhances the level of the new products’
store. Consequently, an(t−ω) increases and can be near to the value of the new product demand. Thus,
the wa(t) = (0.28) · an(t − ω) ≈ (0.28) · 100 = 28, as the average of the remanufactured products
demand (Dr(t)) is equal to 25. Thus, this demand is mostly satisfied. Consequently, when θ exceeds 40%,
the remanufactured products demand is more satisfied. However, as the proposed production politic
limits the production in order to respect the store capacity, the returned products of average quality,
which are counted within the recovery inventory Ra, are accumulating, in which case the inventory
cost becomes very important. Consequently, the total profit decreases, even as NPFUP increases.
In addition, when θ is less than 40%, we have observed that the period PR* is higher than PN*. In this
case, the demand for remanufactured products is poorly satisfied, but for the new ones, the demand is
almost satisfied, as the system can provide NPFRM when NPFUP is low. As the lost sale costs are high,
thus, the optimal strategy is to favor the production of RPFUP over the production of NPFUP. The third
observation is that when θ exceeds 40%, the optimal period PR* becomes almost constant. Indeed,
as in this case, when the remanufactured products demand is satisfied, the production of NPFUP
should be almost constant to avoid the increasing storage of remanufactured products. In conclusion,
this study is useful for a firm leader that has the option to manage the return of used products. Indeed,
in practice, the used products, such as the car turbochargers, are collected according to the firm needs.
Thus, this study is useful for finding the optimal design of a manufacturing/remanufacturing firm
while considering the storage, production politic, and return of used products.

5.2. Impact of Returned-Used Products Quality on X*, Y*, PN*, PR*, and G*(T)

In this subsection, we present experiment results to show the effect of returned-used products
quality on X*, Y*, PN*, PR*, and G*(T). The study consists of varying the values of α, β, and λ,
and by using the evolutionary algorithm, we determine the corresponding values of X*, Y*, PN*,
PR*, and G*(T). The objective of this study is to find the optimal design when the quality of the
returned-used products changes. We use the same data that was used in the previous subsection,
and the value of θ is fixed to 40%. In addition, to focus on the quality study, we have fixed the value
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of the lost sales cbn and cbr to 90 and 55 monetary units, respectively. By exploiting the evolutionary
algorithm, we have obtained the following results.

By observing the obtained results in Table 2, the first observation is that when the number of
returned products of high quality increases, the profit increases. Of course, when the number of
returned products of high quality increases, the producer increases the production of NPFUP and
decreases the production of NPFRM, as the cost for producing one NPFUP is cheaper than for NPFRM.
Indeed, the carbon emissions from producing NPFRM are more important than for NPFUP, as it makes
the production of NPFRM more expensive. Thus, in order to take advantage of the increasing of the
returned products of high quality, it is obvious to produce NPFUP rather than NPFRM. Consequently,
as the machine switches between PN and PR, the period PN increases, but PR decreases. Indeed,
in this, the producer should favor the production of NPFUP over RPFUP. The values of the optimal
capacity are related to the production periods. In general, when PN or PR increases, X* or Y* increases.
In lines 6 and 7 of Table 2, we have increased the number of returned products of poor quality while
keeping the same proportionality for returned products of high and average qualities. As observed,
when the number of returned products of poor quality increases, the total profit decreases. Indeed,
the returned products of poor quality are losses for the firm, as they cannot be used for producing
either new or remanufactured products. Furthermore, the producer is obliged to sell them to a tertiary
market at a lower price than its purchase price. In conclusion, this study shows that the higher the
quality of the returned-used products, the more the manufacturing/remanufacturing firm increases
its profits. In practice, the firm leader needs to find an optimal arrangement with the collector that
can provide returned-used products of good quality, but at a higher price. Thus, according to the
customer demand, the firm leader shall find a compromise between the quality and the price of the
returned-used products. In the next study, we are interested in studying the impact of the quality of
the returned-used products on the environment.

Table 2. Impact of returned-used products quality on X*, Y*, PN*, PR*, and G*(T).

α β λ PN* PR* X* Y* G*(T)

10% 80% 10% 544 1301 153 63 7.43982 × 109

20% 70% 10% 683 1164 168 59 7.88543 × 109

30% 60% 10% 802 1011 179 54 8.64020 × 109

40% 50% 10% 961 903 183 49 9.30825 × 109

50% 40% 10% 1092 812 183 43 9.89530 × 109

40% 40% 20% 898 872 180 50 9.13204 × 109

35% 35% 30% 861 848 178 51 8.99081 × 109

5.3. Impact of Returned-Used Products Quality on Carbon Emission and G*(T)

In this subsection, we present experiment results to show the effect of the quality of the
returned-used products on carbon emissions and the optimal profit. As it was found in the previous
subsection that the returned products of poor quality are useless for the firm, in this study, we have an
interest in focusing on the impact of returned products of high and average quality. Thus, we consider
that the number of returned products of poor quality is equal to zero. This study consists of varying
the value of α and β, and by using the evolutionary algorithm, we determine the corresponding values
for carbon emissions (Equation (22)) and G*(T). We use the same data that was used in the previous
subsection, and the value of λ is fixed to 0%. Based on carbon emissions regulations, this study
helps the firm leader make a decision on the return rate according to the quality of the used products.
The result are presented in the following figure.

By observing the obtained results in Figure 6 the first observation is that when the number of
returned products of high quality increases, the carbon emission decreases, and the optimal total profit
increases. Indeed, when the number of returned products of high quality increases, the producer
increases the production of NPFUP and decreases the production of NPFRM. Since the carbon
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emissions from producing NPFRM are more important than for NPFUP, it makes the total carbon
emission low, and at the same time decreases the emission cost. Furthermore, as the cost for producing
one NPFUP is cheaper than for NPFRM, the total profit of course increases. The second observation is
that the increase in the total profit becomes low when α exceeds 60% (i.e., β < 60%). Indeed, when the
number of returned products of average quality decreases, the demand for remanufactured products
is poorly satisfied, and the lost sales costs increase, which has an impact on the increasing of the total
profit. Thus, for the case in which the lost sales costs are high, the profit may decrease (i.e., the curve
of the total profit may reverse). In conclusion, the production of NPFUP or of RPFUP has the same
impact on the environment. However, the production of NPFUP has a greater potential impact on the
environment, because the NPFUP products are considered as new one, and since the production of
NPFRM emits a high quantity of carbon compared to NPFUP, the production of NPFRM potentially
decreases carbon emissions. Therefore, as the proposed manufacturing/remanufacturing system has
two demands for new and remanufactured products, the producer should increase the return of used
products in order to increase the production of NPFUP and satisfy the demand of RPFUP. Furthermore,
the production of RPFUP may have a potential impact on the environment if the customers prefer
buying remanufactured products instead of new ones. Therefore, we have an interest in studying the
carbon emissions emitted by each type of returned-used product, which is what we will study in the
next subsection.
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Figure 6. Impact of returned-used products quality on carbon emission and G*(T).

5.4. Impact of Returned-Used Products Quantity on Carbon Emission

In this subsection, we present experimental results to show the effect of the quantity of
returned-used products on the carbon emissions. The objective is to study the reparation of the
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carbon emissions from producing each type of product (NPFRM, NPFUP, and RPFUP). As in the
previous subsection, we consider that the number of returned products of poor quality is equal to
zero. In this subsection, we vary the value of θ, and we determine the corresponding values of carbon
emissions for each type of product. We use the same data that was used in the previous subsection,
both values of α and β are fixed to 50%, and for the carbon emissions, en2 = er = 6 carbon units.
The results are presented in the following figure.

By observing the obtained results in Figure 7, the first observation is that when the quantity of
returned-used products increases, the total carbon emissions decrease. This observation is already
explained in the previous subsection. Indeed, when the quantity of returned-used products increases,
the number of returned products of high quality increase, and then the number of NPFRM decreases
and the number of NPFUP increases. Thus, the carbon emissions decrease, since the carbon emissions
from producing NPFRM is very high compared to that for NPFUP. The second observation is that
the carbon emissions from producing NPFUP increase when the returned-used products quantity
increases, which is obvious, as the producer increases the production of NPFUP to maximize the total
profit. Also, the carbon emissions from producing RPFUP increase. However, when θ exceeds 40%,
the emissions seem to be constant. As we have explained in Section 5.1, the production of RPFUP
becomes constant when θ exceeds 40%. This is due to the production politic that limits the production
according to the store capacity and the demand of remanufactured products.
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In conclusion, the return of used products decreases the carbon emissions. To increase the total
profit and decrease the carbon emissions, the firm leader needs to attract more customers to buy
remanufactured products instead of new ones, at a low price compared to new ones. Furthermore, in
practice, the firm leader needs to explore the possibility of finding an arrangement with the collector
in order to receive used products of high quality. This is dependent on the price of the collected
used products.

6. Conclusions

This work proposes a new design for a manufacturing/remanufacturing system that distinguishes
new and remanufacturing products, and considers the quality of returned-used products. The proposed
manufacturing/remanufacturing system is composed of two parallel machines. The first machine
produces new products from raw materials, and the second one alternates the production of
new products from used ones of high quality with remanufactured products from used ones of
average quality. The new and remanufactured products are destined for the primary and secondary
market, respectively. The used products of poor quality are sold to the tertiary market at a low
price. To make the proposed system more realistic, it assumed that both machines are subject to
random repairs and failures, the demands for new products and remanufactured ones are stochastic,
the quantity of returned-used products is proportional to the sales in the previous periods. Furthermore,
the returned-used products are sorted in three quality levels, and carbon emissions are also considered.
A model that is based on discrete modeling is developed to describe the system and consider the above
issues. An optimization method based on an evolutionary algorithm is developed to find the optimal
values of the store’s capacities and the ideal remanufacturing periods of new and remanufactured
products. Finally, the developed model and the optimization method are exploited to obtain numerical
results within different case studies. The results show the impact of the quantity and quality of the
returned-used products on the optimal values for store capacities and the remanufacturing periods of
new and remanufactured products. In addition, the optimal total profit, the total carbon emissions,
and the emissions emitted by each type of product are determined according to the quantity and
quality of the returned-used products.

This work is not exempt from limitations. First, the machines’ maintenance costs are not
considered. However, they usually have an impact on the total profit. Second, the quality levels
of the returned-used products are supposed to be constant. However, in practice, the quality levels
are random.

In future research, we will consider the quantity and quality of returned-used products to be
stochastic. Furthermore, we will assume a multi-level quality of used products. In addition, we will
consider the machine degradation according to the quality level of the used products. We will also
consider transport vehicles between stores and markets when considering carbon emissions.
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